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I. Sualtaim.

It has repeatedly been pointed out by Tliurneysen, John MacNeill

and myself that certain figures in ancient Irish historical and legendary

lore owe their existence, or at least their names, to a misunderstanding

of words or phrases, a misinterpretation of place-names, or to the mis-

takes of careless or ignorant scribes. Thus John MacNeill showed in

the Zeitsehrift f. celt. Phil. X p. 86 that King Amadair Flidais, who

figures in the early genealogies, evolved from a misreading of a mathair

Flidais 'liis mother (was) Flidais'. This particular mistake belongs to

a class of errors which abound in Irish as well as in Welsh genealogical

tables. Indeed, one of the charges brought against the compilers of

pedigrees by Gilla in Chomded, a poet of the twelfth century, in his

poem beginning A Ri richid, reidig dam, is precisely of this nature.

He says, LL p. 144 a

:

Failet se muid, sain mchair, cunimaiscit craeh ngenelaig:

totinsma dderchland ic did i Hoc sdcrchland re slonmid;

Torrchi mogad, mod mchla, ocus dtbad tigerna,

serg na saercJiland, etig nath, la forhairt na n-athechthfiath

;

Miscrihend do gnc eolais do lucht tdc^ in aneolais,

no lucht ind eolais, m ferr, gniit ar muin miscrihend.

'There are six modes specially to be remembered, wliich confound a

genealogical table : a wholesale insertion of baseborn folk taking the

place of nobles in surnames;

Multiplying- serfs, a shameful mode, and extinction of lords ; reduc-

ing the aristocracy, a hideous error, by increasing the rent-paying tribes

;

Miswriting in the guise of learning by the evil folk of ignorance;

or it is the learned, which is no better, who for the sake of pelf perpe-

trate the miswriting'.

As regards legend, Thurneysen has pointed out in Zeitschr. X p.

424 that King Bran mac Febail in Imram Brain originates from a mis-

interpretation of the name of the promontory called Sruh Brain 'Ra-

ven's Beak', as if it were 'Bran's Headland'; and in the same way I

have shown (Zur kelt. Wortkunde § 41) that the ancient Scottish place

name Aird Echde, Ptolemy's 'Eizidtov uKpuv^ mistaken to mean Aird

^uilc Facs.

^Literally 'pregnancy'.
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Echdi 'Echde's Point', led to the invention of a fabulous warrior Echde.^

A third instance of this kind is afforded by the place name Liter Scene,

which denotes the knife-shaped estuary of the Kenmare river, being

interpreted as 'Scian's Estuary', whence a heroine Seiau figures among
the fabulous early settlers of Ireland. See 'Eriu' II p. 85.

I believe that a somewhat similar mistake is responsible for the

name, if not for the creation of another well-known figure of ancient

Irish story-telling, that of the human father of Cuchulinn. In pagan

tradition Cuchulinn was the son, or rather the reincarnation of the god

Lug. A later age felt the need of providing him with a mortal father,

a rather shadowy figure as such after-inventions are wont to be, except

for one fine episode in Tain Bo Cualngi, in which he plays the chief

part. The best-known form of the name by which he goes is Sualtaim,

but it is the latest among several. We also find Sualtach (sometimes

spelt Siihhaltack) and Soalta, Soa(i)lte, which latter forms are the

earliest. They occur in the old-Irish tale 'Serglige Couculaind' (Ir. T.

I p. 209) in the following couplet:

Diammad cava dam co se Cuchulaind. mac Soalte;

in the oldest version of the Death of Conla, where Emer addresses her

husband: a maicc saigthig Soailte (Br. I 118 § 8), and in ' Siaburcharpat

Conculaind' (LU p. 113b 42) : ar m s'lahra rodatdnic, is Cuchulaind

mac Soalta. In all three cases the name is not inflected, which seems

to show that we have not here to do with a genuine old proper name."

Now by itself mac soalte would mean 'well-nurtured son', and that this

is actually the original phrase to which the name of the father may be

traced is proved, I think, by its occurrence in a piece of retoric or allit-

erative prose, in which Leborcham addresses Cuchulinn as follows (LL

p. 119a) :

Atrai, a Chiiculaind, comerig, cohairthe Mag^ Murthemne ar firu

Galeon*, a gcin Loga soalta, soi frit churad cathchlessu! 'Get thee up,

^I may add here that in Cormac's Glossary § 585 the name of the promontory

has actually been changed to Aird Echdai Echhcil : Dcitictis didiu na bai sin Echdi

Echbeil for ingeilt a liAird Eclidai Eclibeil a hAll)ai i crich Dal Riata co nibitis i

Seimniu Ulad.

-In the same waj-, as is well known, names of foreign origin are generally

undeclined in Irish, a circumstance which led Jolin MacNeill to regard the in-

declinable Irish name Brciiaiiin as borrowed from O. W. hrcuhiii (cor.lractcd

from hrecnhin).

^After iiuuj a small space is left vacant by the scril>c. Evidently some word

had become illegible in the manuscript from which lie coined, pro1)a1)ly some allit-

erative adjective, perhaps vioIhlJuu-Ji.

*Jini (/iilroiit I'"acs. Cf. /•"/> Cnilion, EL .jb 16; ch't iiaUoii, Remus Dinds. § 160.
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Cnehiilinn, arise, come to tlie help of the Plain of Murthemne against

the men of Galeoin, thou well-uiirtiired son of Lug, address thyself to

thy heroic battle-feats!'

The later form Sualtach (TBC ed. Wind. 1. 547, Rawl. B. 502, p.

158, 32) suggests the meaning 'well-jointed', while Sualtaim may be

looked upon as the superlative of su-alta, the genitive having, as so

often in proper uames, taken the place of the nominative. Lastly I

may mention that the father of Sualtach is called Beealta and his grand-

father Moralta in the pedigree in Rawl. 1, c, which later MSS. alter into

Begfoltach and Morfoltach (see TBC ed. Wind. p. 389 n. 2).



II. Fer Diad the Nihelung.

In his essay on Germanic influences in old-Irish language and

legend^ Heinrich Zimmer endeavored among other things to show that

the ancient Irish had to some extent become acquainted with the Nibe-

lungen story. It was the name and some of the attributes of the hero

Fer Diad in the epic tale Tain Bo Cualngi that reminded him at the

same time of a Nibelung and of Siegfried. He interpreted his name as

'Man of Mist', drew attention to the fact that in a poem placed in the

mouth of Cuchulinn the epithet ncl ndatka 'shapely cloud' is applied

to him, and compared the horn skin (congan-chncss) worn by him in

battle to that of Siegfried.

Against this Windisch- pointed out that the name means rather

'Man of Smoke's and that, unlike Siegfried's homy skin, Fer Diad's

congcmchness was a kind of armament like a lorica, a cuirass made of

horn, which could be opened and closed. But there still remained the

epithet nel ndatha, which even Windisch allows to be favorable to Zim-

mer 's theory*, in so much as ncl, though its etymological connexion with

Germ, nehel 0. N. nifl seems doubtful^ unquestionably means 'cloud'.

However, the passage in which the expression is found needs a closer

study than it has yet received.

It occurs in the lament in which Cuchulinn bewails the death of his

old fellow pupil at his hands, but only in one version of it, that of the

book of Leinster (LL), which Windisch has made the staple of his text.

Now the numerous blunders of the scribe of LL, especially when copying

poetry, are by this time notorious. As I have more than once pointed

out, the early date and the beautiful penmanship of this manuscript

should not blind us against the almost incredibly careless habits and

perverse ingenuity of the scribe, which make LL, take it all in all, one

of the least trustworthy of early Irish MSS.

iSee Zeitschr. fur deutsches Altertum XXXII, p. 293.

2In his edition of Tain Bo Cualngi, p. 439.

^There is nothing mythical about a name like Fer Diad. It is evidently a

nickname denoting perhaps a man with a smoke-colored complexion or hair, or

referring to some accident at his birth, or the like.

^"Fur Zimmers Annahme scheint der Ausdruck mar Fer hDiad ncl ndatha LL

87b 43 zu sprechen".

5See Thurneysen, Handbuch §122: "ncl kann nicht auf ""nt^X "nebhlos

zuriickgefiihrt werden".

la
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The passage stands as follows in LL, p. 87b ("Wind. 1. 4022) :

Ni hhii lam lakh Icthas cdrna caurad mar Fcr iiDiad nel ndatha.

Here are two glaring blunders, one of which, Icthas instead of letras,

Windisch, adopting the reading of the other MSS, has already corrected.

As the lament is throughout composed in alliterative prose, in which at

least two successive fully stressed syllables must alliterate, Diad coming

after the two unstressed s.yllables mar Fer^ should begin a new alliter-

ative group. The reading ncl must then be corrupt, while ndatha may
stand. The true reading which fulfils all requirements, will be found

in Egerton 209 and in Stowe, the former of which reads 7ideilinn datha,

the latter ncl— data, where nel— stands for n[d]eUnn. Here delinn is

the accusative of deil f. 'a rod', which is inflected as an nn-stem also in

cor delenn 'casting a rod'. The word is in poetry often applied to a

warrior who smites his enemies like a rod, as in the poem on King Aed

mac Diarmata of Leinster (Jr. T. I 319) who is called in deil delgnaide

'the distinguished rod', in Alteste Dichtung I p. 41 §35 (deil flann),

or in Saltair na Rann 1. 6115, where Saul is called in deil durchathach

na ires'- 'the hard-battling rod of the combats', or ibid. 1. 5755, where it

is applied to Goliath {deil adhul 'a huge rod').

Our passage should therefore be translated: 'There will not be

found a hero's hand to hack warriors' flesh like that of Fer Diad^,

the shapely rod'; and so the 'Nibelung' Fer Diad and the notion that

the ancient Irish had become acquainted with the story of Siegfried

vanish alike into smoke.

iln personal or tribal names the first element of which is fcr, mac, ua, mael,

mess, cii &c. the chief stress is on the second element, which alone can alliterate.

So also in words like inacsaiula which in SR 1. 7007 alliterates with Solman.

-Similarly, a deil trcsa iromthoraig, 'O rod of a heavy-massed combat', Ir.

T. Ill p. n, where another MS. wrongly reads a delb tresa.

3Here we have an idiomatic construction which is not always rightly trans-

lated. Thus e.g. is mo do chumachta-so indau-so (Ir. T. Ill p. 236, 1. 30) should

be rendered 'thy power is greater than mine', not 'als ich bin', as Windisch trans-

lates on p. 249. Cf. ib. p. 236, 2)7- Similarly mo a grcim oldds each ri 'his power

is greater than that of any king', Corm. § 884.



III. NOTES ON IRISH METRICS

1. Tlie alliteration and pronnnciation of th.

The period when th ceased to be pronounced as a dental spirant,

and the pronunciation as h, which it has in the modern language, set in,

has never been exactly defined. As has been repeatedly pointed out, it

still had its full dental value in the ninth century, when the Norse

rendered Ir. Ethne by Edna, Biihthacli by Dufpakr, &c. As for the

later pronunciation, Thurneysen in his 'Handbuch' §119 rightly says

that it had come into existence by the eleventh century, if not earlier.

I believe we can fix the period more exactly by observing the prac-

tice followed by poets with regard to the alliteration of th. It is true,

in Irish poetry the laws governing the alliteration of consonants are

traditional and artificial, and no longer represent the actual pronuncia-

tion, their origin dating back to a time before either lenition or nasalisa-

tion had set in, so that e.g. th may alliterate with t, mh (pronounced

m) with 6, &c.

But by the side of this traditional alliteration Ave find middle- and

modern-Irish poets occasionally adopting the more natural practice of

alliterating according to the pronunciation of their time, and this is

particularly the case with th, which is sometimes found to alliterate with

s, i.e. h, and even with vowels. I have already briefly referred to this

practise in my 'Primer of Irish Metrics', p. 4, § 4, but without attempt-

ing to fix the period when it began. Since then I have paid greater

attention to the subject and am now able to say that this kind of allit-

eration first occurs in poems composed during the second half of the

tenth century. Thus Cinaed ua Hartacrdn, who died in 975, in a poem
edited by Lucius Gwynn in 'Erin' vol. VII has the following line (p.

225 § 45) :

airisfct-sa iin thoss'^ im sid

'As for me, I shall remain quietly in my fairy-dwelling'.

And again, p. 225 § 45

:

i n-chras ris's- 'iia sid thoich

'what was said to liim in his native^ fairy-dwelling'.

niic editor proposes to alter thoss into soss; but cf. SR 1607, 1633, iSjq (tQis)

&c.

-Not 'hospitable', as the editor renders.

14
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Iji both e;:s('S ^vc liave to deal with the second lines of a couplet where
alliteration i.s imperative, a rule which Cinaed observes strictly tlirough-

oiit the poem.

Next we find that th like s comes to alliterate with vowels, as in the

following instance from 'Poems from the Dindsenchas' edited by Edward
Gwynn (p. 14) :

don dun vie arnn ihoraind

'to the whole stronghold after it had been marked out'.

It will be instructive to eolle<-t all examples of this kind of alliter-

ation from another poem composed during the end of the tenth century,

Saltair na Rann, in which they occur by the side of numerous instances

of the older practice (ih : t). I have noticed the following:

106 othd thalmain co csca ; cf . 416.

288 fodasn-lada im thalmain.

844 dia nam thairhiur fond osur.

1838 forfcmdim a thimargain.

1396 darm thimna, darm forcctal.

1462 utrm tJiimuaih, iarm forcctluib.

1479 d'imoithhcnr in each than.

1532 a mo thigcrna, a Adaim; cf. 1578, 2052.

1577 dCna mo thinchosc di sain,

1852 fria thimna, fria forngairc.

2952 damheir fria ais dia thegdais.

5816 fo thcisc sainigthc samuail.

7160 sruaim nisei do thalmannaib.

8256 mnhder thalman is iffeirnn.

The follov.'ijig may serve as examples from later poems, in addition

to those from the 'Book of Fenagh' cited in tlie 'Primer of Ir. Metrics'

I.e.:

do thnidecht is do sarghal, Anecd. I 25 § 7.

ar romct do sdtha thair, ib. 34 § 76.

arna thuitim 'san imguin, ib. 36 § 89,

tarmairt a suil mo thachtadh, ib. § 92.

d' ithi a sfda nlr thoisc aigh, ib. 37 § 98.

amdrach t[h]ice mo sdcghal, ib. 39 § 113.

do hhcith aghaidh fo thalmhain, Misc. K. Meyer 358 § 6.

We may then regard it as certain that the change in the pronuncia-

tion of th set in during the course of the tenth century an.d was an

accomplished fact by the end of that period,

2. Rare d(hidc-rhijmrs.

In 'Eriu' VII p. 10 1 have drawn attention to certain couplets in
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debide metre in which the usual order of the rhyme Avords is reversed,

the longer word appearing in the first verse and the shorter in the second.

I have since found some further examples in middle-Irish poetry.

Ancient Laws, vol. IV p. 218

:

1)1 treas seachtmaiii nach inill tuc luaii ocus nidirt da^ lind.

Tain B6 Cualngi, ed. Windisch, 1. 2770:

Did mhud me had chomarlid da- hetis die di each Icith,

or, as LU reads in the second verse, hiad slog inwic di each leith.

Here, it is true, both Egerton 93 and H. 2. 17 place the second verse

before the first.

Ibidem, 1. 2780:

Mas c Diihthach Docltenga ar ciil na sluag dosrcnga.

Scela Cano, Anecd. I 13, 6

:

A maicc Chondaid^ lar mBcrnas, gn'im dorignis ro ho hras.

LL p. 277b : A Feidelm, a folthuidc, hcra mac do Duhthach de.

In the same volume of 'Eriu' p. 12 I collected a number of couplets

in dchidc, in which long vowels in sjdlables with consonantal ending

rhyme with short ones. This is a license which even skilful poets allow

themselves occasionally, as the following complete list of such rhymes

from Saltair na Rann will show, in addition to the two instances from

that poem printed in 'Eriu'.

1. 2257 : Ocht mhliadna seseat, ni scail, ar noi ectaih di

hlladnaih.

I. 2453 : Cethrih sostaib slicht 'sind airce* o drunilurgain eo

drumslait.

1.5909: In tan ha oenmili aig oc Saul cona sliiagaih.

1. 6141 : Atchuaid lanuthan an dig dond rig ran inna rigthaig.

1. 6919 : Don chath chrodonii rogah grcinim, atacomong do

denhcimnv'.

1. 7351 : Ocus Geodeon, gmm iiddna, do hurha na mharharda.

Another example is found in 'Laws' IV p. 218:

Aeine ocus satharnd sir ngndth do [f]richnam a n[d]cidenach.

1 = do. 2 ::::^ j^q

^Better Choiiafh as on p. 12, 12, = early Irish Concth, ogam CONETT-.
*That the a in arc 'ark', borrowed from Latin area, is long, is proved by

numerous rhymes, e.g. arc : fociitracht 2601, : imracht 4209, 5505 &c., dire : aitt 2571,

2609, 5158, where Stokes wrongly prints ailt.

^oenbeiiii Stokes, wrongly.



IV. An Old-Irish Poem ascribed to St. Moling.

The following poein, which has not hitherto been edited or trans-

lated, will be found in the Book of Leinster, p. 149a. No other copy
is known to me. In it King Moinach of Cashel (i.e. of Munster), a

contemporary of Moling 's, is praised for his severe punishment of crimi-

nals.

Moiling .cc.

1 Rochuala la nech Icgas lihru:

inti ances in mhidhaid iss c fessin as hidhu.

2 Rochuala la cech iiduine nodlega:

ceck den aric sladrada^ forrig cin cccha ndcna.

3 Roscrihad i lebraih- De ni tu romarh, acht is e;

tucad dllcs hreth^ do chach, dogod hethaid no hrath.

4 Moinach Casil comdas^ ri lasa marhtar drochdoini;

atd Mumu lais i ssid, rop maith Did don dagrig.

5 Roansat na drochdoinr' o romarhtha a cHW

;

hendachf for rig rodacroch, ha moch canait a seiri^.

6 Dia mhad [f]rim contuased ri, ropad ni a chlaiid dia eis,

drochdoini^ lais dochum bdis, ilar dagdoine^^ 'ma meis.

7 Timmairg na doini^^ trena, airchis na doini}^ trnaga,

tol maicc De cecha ndcna, iss c do less, rochuala.

MS. readings : ^arric slabraid -alibru -''braith ^comadas ''drochdoene

^ceile "bendacht Crist ''seire '^drochdaine i"degdoene ^'doene

R.

TRANSLATION.

1 I liave heard it said by some one who reads books^ : he who spares

a criminal is himself a criminal.

2 I have heard it said by every person who so reads: each one that

devises chains quells^ crime, whatever he may do.

3 It has been written in the books^ of God, it is not you who has

slain but 'tis he ; to each one proper judgment* has been given, he

chooses life or doom of death.

'This verse is one syllable short in the original.

-forrig, 3. sg. of forrgim, a denominative of forrach, according to Pedersen

S 731. Cf. ar is galar an forrich ( : ihig), Lism. L. 4239.

"Or, if a lebraib is the true reading, 'out of the books'.

*Th€ facsimile has braith which may be a late gen. of brdth.

17
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4 Moiiiaeli of Cashel is a just^ king by whom evil folk are killed;

Muuster through him is at peace, may God- be good to the noble king!

5 The evil folk have desisted since their fellows have been killed;

a blessing upon the king who has hanged them, they have praised their

meal too soon.^

6 If a king would listen to me, his offspring after him would

amount to something; let him put evil folk to death, and have a multi-

tude of good people around his table.

7 Keep the strong ones in check, have pity upon the wretched folk,

perform tlie will of God whatever you may do,—that is your true ad-

vantage, I have heard it said.

V. Ancient Irish Poems with sporadic rhyme.

The following six poems which, with two exceptions, are here criti-

cally edited and translated for the first time, seem to belong to a special

metrical group in early Irish poetry. Though they employ rhyme in

a variety of ways, they do not metrically conform either with the old

rhythmical alliterative s^^stem, of which I have given some account

and examples in "Alteste irische Dichtung" (Berlin, 1913), or with the

later syllabizing poetry. End rhyme appears in them in various posi-

tions, in couplets either introducing or concluding a varying number
of unrhymed lines, or placed in the middle of such lines. In all other

respects these poems belong to that class of composition which has de-

veloped from rhythmical prose known as retoric, the chief characteris-

tics of which are a largely artificial order of words, with occasional

tmesis, parallelism, antithesis, word to word alliteration, and rhyth-

mical cadences at the end of periods.*

It is noteworth}'^ that four of the poems here printed are quoted as

examples of compositions which the aspiring fili had to study in the

eighth and ninth years of his training. See Thurneysen, Mittelirische

Verslehren, Ir. T. Ill p. 49 ff. That alone would seem to show that

they constitute a special metrical group. Two other pieces quoted as

subjects of study for the ninth year, cetnad cuirmthige (p. 51) and
cetnad tige nui (p. 52) are examples of retoric and do not show any
traces of rhyme. Of another it must remain doubtful whether I am
right in including it in our group, as only the introductory couplet is

extant. This is all the more to be regretted as it is undoubtedly the

^comadas has to be pronounced comdas, as in SR 4778.

^Here Dia, |asi (ofteln inijpoetry, has to be read with what is technically called

mallrugud 'slowing down', so that it counts as two syllables. In SR Stokes pro-

posed to insert dil wherever Dia is so used. That this is unnecessary is proved

by 1. 2685 : Rodiultsat a n Did ndil.

^Literally, 'it was (too) early they sing their meal", i.e. they have reckoned
without their host.

*See on this my essay on Learning in Ireland in the fifth century (Dublin,

1912), p. 13 ff.
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oldest among these poems. The form feda for later fiada, gen. sing, of

fxad 'deer', and probably also fe for fia, show that it belongs to the

seventh century. It is called cetnad n-imrime (p. 53), which may be

rendered by 'Song on starting for a ride', and may be restored as

follows

:

Donfe for feda fe, donfe for machaire mace duilig De
'May the Son of elemental God lead us on to a land (?) of deer, may
He lead us on to a plain'.

An excellent example of the kind of composition described above

is the 'prophylactic song of age' or 'prayer for long life' (cetnad

n-aisse, p. 53), of which I have printed an edition and translation in

the 'Miscellany presented to J. M. Mackay' (Liverpool, 1914), p. 226 ff.

It is here reprinted for the sake of completeness. I regard it as an

originally pagan prayer remodelled by a Christian poet. In both

manuscripts in which it has come down to us it is ascribed to Fer fio,

whom I would identify with Fer fio mace Fabri, abbot of Conry in

Westmeath, who died in 762. The poem is a prayer addressed to pagan

divinities for a long life, good fortune and lasting fame. Life is re-

garded as a journey into the 'Plain of Age' (mag aessa), where the

traveler is beset by phantoms, ill-omened animals, thieves, women-folk,

and armed bands. In addition to such homoioteleuta as the trisyllables

in the first and third stanzas we have rhyme in eel : sen, hehe : fehe, in

the verses from rkht to thecht, in huiden : uile, and finally in lessa :

form-sa.

1 Admuinkir secht n-ingena

dolbte snathi mace n-desmar.

Trl has naim rohuecaiter!

tri aes dom dorataiter!

secht tonna tacid dom dorodailter!

Nlmchollet messe fom chuairt

i llurig lasrein^ cen leniud!

Ni nascthar mo chlu ar chel!

domthJ aes, 7ilmtht has corha sen.

2 Admuiniur m' argetnia nad ha nad hehe:

amser dom doridnastar findruni fehe.

Rohorthar mo richt,

rosoerthar mo recht,

romorthar mo lecht,

nlmthl has for fecht,

rofirthar mo thecht!

iThe MSS. have lasrien and lasren. Cf. O'Dav. 1198: laisrein .i. lasamain

no alaind no calina, iit est: trena laeg laisrein.
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Nhnragha nathir dlchonn

nd dorh durglass

nd doel dichuinn!

Nlmmillethar teol

nd cuire han nd cuire huiden!

domthl aurchur n-amsire d Rig inna n-uile!

3 Admuiniur Sefiach sechtamserach

conaltar mnd side for hruinnib huais.

Nt hditer mo sechtchaindel!

Am dun dlthogaU,

am ail anscuichthe,

am lia logmar,

am sen sechtmainech.

Ropo chetach cetbliadnach,

ceck cet diib ar uair!

Cotagaur cucum mo lessa:

robe rath in spiurto noib form-sa!

Domini est salus, ter, Christi est salus, ter.

Super populum tuum, Domvne, henedictio tua.

TRANSLATION.

1 I invoke the seven daughters of the Sea,

who fashion the threads of the sons of long life.

May three deaths be taken from me

!

May three periods of age be granted to me

!

May seven waves of good fortune be dealt to me

!

Phantoms shall not harm me on my journey

in flashing corslet without hindrance.

My fame shall not perish.

May old age come to me ! death shall not come to me till I

am old.

2 I invoke my Silver Champion who has not died, who will not

die.

May a time be granted to me of the quality of white bronze!

May my double be slain

!

May my right be maintained!

May my strength be increased

!

Let my grave not be ready!

Death shall not come to me on an expedition.

May my journey be carried to the end

!

The headless adder shall not seize me,
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nor the liard-gre.y worm,
nor tjie headless black chafer.

Neither thief shall harm me,

nor a band of women, nor a band of armed men.

Let increase of time come to me from the King of the

Universe

!

3 I invoke Senach of the seven periods of time,

whom fairy women have reared on the breasts of plenty.

May my seven candles not be extinguished

!

I am an indestructible stronghold,

I am an unshaken rock,

I am a precious stone,

I am the luck of the week.

May I live a hundred times a hundred years,

each hundred of them apart!

I summon their boons to me.

May the grace of the Holy Spirit be upon me

!

Domini est salus (three times), Christi est salus (three times).

Super populum tuum, Domine, benedietio tua [Ps. 3 v. 9].

The next example of this kind of composition is found under the

title reicne roscadach (1. c. p. 50) in a poem enumerating the prices to

which the seven grades of filid are entitled for their various metrical

compositions. In addition to the manuscripts used by Thurneysen I

make use also of the quotations from this poem in 'Ancient Laws' V,

p. 58 ff. and by 'Davoren in his Glossary § 476. After fourteen lines

ending all except one (1. 3) in unrhymed trisyllables the poem is

brought to a close by a couplet with trisyllabic endrhyme. There is

alliteration and linking of the lines^ except between 9/10, 11/12, 12/13.

That we have to do with a complete poem is shown by the last word
(anamna) beginning with the same letter as the first word of the poem
(A). A poem the first three lines of which are almost identical with

those of our poem, but without a rhyming couplet at the end, will be

found in the Metrical Treatises p. 31.

A Amorgein dnmoltaig,

ara fesser mdrftiirmib

ferha filed feid :

Puirim sensamaisc

5 ar dcin co ndronchori.

^Notice the links in sensamaisc : ar, banindloig : ar, irJioraig : ciiic, mornatha:

j/ad, and see on this Alt. Dicht. I, p. 8.
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DUgi^ ioin nibanindloig

ar main soir setruda.
^

Sais- lulgaig lanmessaib^

ar leirloidi lerigter.*

10 Ech da ho hillatJiach,^

luath a reimm,^ ar ardemainJ

Biaid^ ho fo chainchethair

ar anair n-irchoraig .^

Cuic hae cacha mornatha

15 nad ecressa caramna}^

Carpat cumaile cachae'^^ anamna.

TRANSLATION.

most praiseworthy Amorgein,

that you may know^- by (their) great compositions

the words of venerable^^ poets

:

Give an old heifer

5 for a dian with firm symmetry.

You are entitled to a white in-calf cow
for the noble treasure of a setrud}^

You will obtain^^ a milch cow with full standards

for studious loids^^ that are carefully composed.

10 A steed of the value of two cows rich in milk,^^

swift its course, for a lofty etnain.

There will be a cow four fair times^^

^dlig—B bera L, Laws.

2Sias B.

^lanmesaig Laws.

*leirlaidh leirigter Laws.

^sic Laws, bidlatnech L bilfothach B, O'Dav.

®aireim B airem Laws arenn L a reimm ego.

^anairdeamain B ararademain L arairdeamain Laws.

^bid Laws.

^ircoraig B urcoraig LaWs urchoir L.

^Onadecres carbmna B nadicress cam imna curpu caramna .i. imna laedaib

Laws narptir tressa caramna L nadicress caramna O'D.

i^cachae B each aeda L Laws.

i^The quantity of fesser is established by the rhyme with cresen, F61. Feb. 4.

i^I take feid as the dat. of fiad 'respect, welcome'.

i*Cp. moin soir setfotha in a poem quoted by O'Mulc. § 537 and edited Zur

Kelt. Wortk. § 56.

'^^sais, 2. sg. s-fut. of saigim.

^*Cp. cona loidib leirib, Fel. Prol. 333.

I'^That bil-!athach is the right reading is shown by the link with liiath; lathach

is an adjective in -ach from laith 'milk'.

^^i.e. there will be four cows.
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for a full melodious anair.

Five cows for every great nath,

15 whose bodies should not be meager.

A chariot of the value of a slave girl for every anamain.
The poem which I place next will be found in the Metrical Treatises

p. 51 under the heading Clethchor coem. It consists of a rhymeless
section of ten lines, if my division is correct, followed by a quatrain
in which the verses of each couplet contain eight syllables with mono-
syllabic endrhyme. The quatrain is joined by a link (airide: atlochur)

to the end of the unrhymed section and does not perhaps originally

belong to it. As the repetition of the initial letter (ailiu: airide) shows,

the first ten lines form a complete whole.

Ailiu tech midchUarta

inilscothail) flath fdth :

fossud mainhthech^ a imhel ngarh^ n-ochrach,

blaithi 'bith^' a chrann mhl,'^

5 coiri a dl ursainn

irard aircsinech^ ar dorus,

lHachid a soillse,^

drongeV a chomla,^

herrtha^ hir a glass,^^

10 altach a airide}'^

AilocMir techt i tech co rig,

a fis^' file^^ la himad fir;^"^

do thich i tech doching'^^ for Idr,

is'^^ dim m ge'bther^'' midchuairt mar.

^nainbtheach B.

^garb codd.

3bid B.

*bhi L. Cf. O'Dav. §233.

^irard codd. naircsinech L naircsinach B.

^a soilisi B om. L.

^droncel codd.

^comla codd.

sb^rtha L b^rbtha B.

loglas B.

^^adraidi B.

^2fis B.

"fil— codd.

1* a bunad ir L.

^^docing B.

^^'es codd.

I'nimgeibtfr L.
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TRANSLATION.

I wisli^ for a house with a mead-hall,

a song of welcome^ with honeyed words:

firm and ample its rough edged ambit,

smooth the beams^ of its thresholds,

5 symmetrical its two posts,

lofty and conspicuous in front of the door,*

brilliant its light,

solid and white^ its door valve,

smooth-shaven the spit of its bolts,

10 well-jointed its high-seat.

I desire to go into a house to a king,®

to know him^ in very truth

:

from house into house I step upon the ground,

nor shall a great mead-hall be withheld from me.^

The next poem consists of seven short lines, all, except the last two,

of unequal structure. The first and third, and the fifth and seventh

lines rhyme. There is an almost entire absence of alliteration. The
poem, which has for its subject the fort of Rathangan in county Kil-

dare and its former owners, the kings of the Ui Berraidi of Leccach,

has come down to us in two copies, in the Book of Leinster p. 314b and
in Rawl. B 502, p. 122b 48. It was first printed and translated by me
in 'Learning in Ireland' (Dublin, 1913) p. 19.

iPoems beginning in this manner are common, e.g. Ailiti tath nErenn, Ir. T.

Ill p. 35; ailiu laitli lam (leg. lem) co nicild Diaith, O'Dav. 1218; ailiu seinm, ib.

1444; ailhi Dia, Laws I p. 10.

^I take fiath as gen. pi. of fiad. Cf. co fatha feith, Kelt. Wortk. § 56, where

I wrongly regarded jeith as the dat. of feth.

^Cf. for foradaib bith isiiid oenuch, CZ III p. 216 § 31.

^Perhaps we should read a fordorus 'its lintel', to which the n before

aircsinech in both MSS. seems to point.

^Perhaps the MS. reading droncel, which would give alliteration with couila,

should stand. It might be rendered 'a solid omen' (dron eel).

^Cp. nl fctar citnc briga mo did i tech co rrlga, Er. V 20, 3.

"Perhaps we should read a fis filed 'by the knowledge of a poet'.

^Cf. nl gabthar dim did ceeh conair is ail dam, CZ III 33, 18. in gebam dlt

tri fornert, T Ferbe 832. The spelling es for is is meant to mark the non-palatal

character of s. It is common also with the scribe of Harl. 5280. See CZ III

456, 13. 448, 3-8. 452, 10.17.
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Clann Ocngusa Berraidi Hili Berraidi oc^ Leccuch, de quihus Ber-

chan cecinit ic Raith Imgain:

Ind raith i comair in dairfeda,-

ba Bruidgi, ha Cathail,

ha Aeda, ha hAilella,... •

ha Conaing, ha Cuilini,

5 ociis ha Maele-Duin.

Ind raith dar eis caich^ ar uair,*"

is ind rtg foait^ i n-uir.

TRANSLATION.

The fort over against the oakwood,

it was Bruidge's, it was Cathal's,

it was Aed's, it was Ailill's,

it was Conaing 's, it was Cniline's,

5 and it was Mael-Duin's

—

the fort remaining after each one® in turn,

and the kings^ asleep in the ground.

Lastly I put here here also the introductory prayer from Amra
Choluimb Chille, which though none of its editors have noticed it, consists

of two stanzas with end-rhyme, while the rest of the Amra is composed
in rhythmical alliterative prose. Three of its lines resolve themselves

easily into a metrical scheme of 10 (or 5-|-5) -f- 4 syllables,^ to which
the last, if we throw out flrien and read chiinethar instead of cluines,

would conform. There is monosyllabic end-rhyme (neit: meit, der: nel)

and the last four syllables of each line are joined to the preceding

section by links (gmuis : cula, ^gthiar : «r, i^/teintide : cZiudercc, donuail

:

de). That the prefatory prayer stands apart from the Amra itself is

shown by the la'st words ni disceoil repeating the beginning of the lat-

ter, and not of the former. At the same time the introduction is joined

iQ R.

-diruda L.

^deis each rig R.

^iarnuair L.

^7 na sluaig fooit R 7 na rig ronfoat L.

^'after each king' R.

'^'and the hosts', R. sliiaig would give internal rhyme with iiair.

^nlmreilgc i llurgn is to be read with synizesis.
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to the body of the poem (corp ind immuin) by an alliterative link

(nel : nt).

Zimmer had arrived at the conclusion that the Amra is actually

what it pretends to be, a composition of the end of the sixth century,

and pending a minute linguistic investigation there is, I think, much
to be said in favor of his opinion. The entire absence of the mention

of miracles is one point. If none of the manuscripts exhibit such

archaic forms as we might expect, e.g. o for later ua, e for la and the

like, that may be due to their being all derived from one archetype

written and partly remodelled during the eighth or a later century. It

is greatly to be regretted that all the editors of the poem, O'Beirne

Crowe, Atkinson and Stokes, have based their interpretation throughout

on the worthless and often silly native glosses, which were written at

a time when the language of the Amra was no longer understood. These

should be wholly set aside and an attempt be made to interpret the

poem from our own knowledge. When e.g. in the quatrain printed

below all editors have followed the glossator in translating diudercc by
'long look', as if it were a compound of Lat. diu and Ir. dercc, they have

not considered the rhyme diudercc : diupert which they all quote (e.g.

RC XX p. 156) and which proves that the d of der&c is not lenited,

as it would be in such a compound. To clinch the matter tliere is the

spelling diutercc in LH, and thus it is likely that we have to do with a

compound di-ud-dercc as I propesejfl in my 'Contributions.' The word
seems to scan as three syllables. Again, the translators adopt the ex-

planation of the glosses in rendering the word ctxal by 'conversation'

or taking it as the name of an angel, while it should in all passages be

translated by 'approach' or 'visit', being the verbal noun of ad-com-sel-,

as toxal is of to-fo-com-sel, &c.

Among undoubted marks of great age Zimmer has mentioned the

use of re n- 'before' as a conjunction, instead of the later resiii. Other

such marks are the passive ending -thiar in i-verbs, the use of nu in

the sense of 'now', and the occurrence of the substantive verb in certain

functions where in the later language the copula is used, as e.g. hoi

sah silithe 'he was a prop of knowledge', or hoi ilath fri demal 'he was
a terror to the Devil'. This is also the case in other very ancient com-

positions, such as the prophecy of Moccu Mugairni to Eochaid Fuath
nAirt in Rawl. B 502, p. 125a, where we have hiait hetha airchinn 'they
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will be chieftains of the world', or hiat oirddnidi oircgnig ollamnaig
'they will be exalted, destructive, masterly'.

1 Dia Dia dorrogus re tlas imia gnuis culu tre next.

Dia nime nmireUge i llurgu i n-egthiar ar muichthea meit.

2 Dm mar m' anacul^ de muir theintidki,- diudercc^ nder,

Dm firien ftroeus cluinethar* mo donuaiV' de nemiath^ nel.

TRANSLATION.

1 God, God, let me beseech Him ere I go into His presence

through chariots of battle.'^

The God of Heaven shall not let me into lands where there is

outcry on account of the greatness of the smothering.^

2 Great God is my protection from the fiery sea,^ a tearful sight.

The just, truly-near God hears my waiP*' from the heaven-land

of clouds.

^sic LH mo anacul cett.

2mur theintide codd.

^diutercc LH.
*cluines codd.

^donuaill LU donuail R.

^nitniath var.

''Here the poet compares the host of demons attacking the soul as it departs

from the body to battle-chariots through which he has to pass. As to the artificial

order of words, compare guin lar Lugdach 'after the slaying of Lugaid', in a

ninth century poem in LL p. sib.

hnuchad is the ordinary word for the smothering smoke of hell fire. Gf. e.g.

formuchad inna ngnuise (in hell), Tenga Bithnua § I20; is de do tnuchad, fir. HI

7,4-

^Though all the MSS. have mur theintide the reference is evidently to the fiery

sea of hell. Cf. e.g. muir tened impti connice a smecha, FA. § 25 ; a muir tiiilbren

teintide, fir. HI 30 § 15.

^'^donual f., with IE, u preserved, later donal. Cf. donala co ndilochta dochum

nime nel, fir. II 54 § 5. In donal chon cendaid co cert, Laud 615, p. 138 it denotes

the wailing howl of a dog.



VI. Philological Notes.

1. Old-Ir, du f. 'earth, ground, place'.

So few examples of the declensional forms of this word have hith-

erto been collected that the following will be a welcome addition to

Pedersen 's list in § 52 of his Grammar. Accusative : roinfid fuil fene

fo don, TBC ed. Wind. p. 405; assolcus don do chetnad Christ '1 have

opened a place to an inaugural song of Christ', Ir. T. Ill p. 51, 20.

Genitive : foichle ocu aladon^ 'beware of the warriors of a foreign land!'

Anecd. I p. 13,7. Dative

:

a hen ucut, nd fer mol frisin- marh dochiiaid do don,^

'0 woman yonder, make no praise for the dead man that has

gone to earth'.

2. Old-Ir. comram m. 'contest'.

In § 798 of his Comparative Grammar Pedersen hesitatingly sug-

gests that this word may contain an earlier form of the verbal noun

that goes with riad-. 1 would prefer to look upon it as a compound of

ram 'the act of rowing', so that its original meaning would be 'competi-

tive rowing, a rowing race'. Compare the similar development in the

meaning of cumleng 'contest', originally 'competitive leaping'.

3. 0. Ir. mor-fairgge f. 'great ocean'.

J. Loth has endeavored to equate an assumed morfairgge with the

"Welsh mererydd. There is however no such Irish word. We have to

do with a compound with mor coined for the purpose of getting allitera-

tion with muir, with which the word is always found coupled, e.g. i

craes mara 7 morfairgge, CZ X 410, 9 ; a mhel mara 7 morfairrge. Misc.

K. Meyer p. 313 § 3 ; ib. § 4 &c.

4. 0. Ir. f'lrinne f. 'truth, righteousness'.

Thurneysen Handb, § 908 would explain the nn of this word as

due to the influence of a popular connexion with inne f. 'sense'. A
simpler explanation may be found in the law discovered by John Mae-

Neill, according to which n in unstressed syllables is doubled when an

r (ov I) precedes it.

lalladon MS.
2forsin var.

^Wrongly divided and rendered by the editor.

28
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5. 0. Ir. cuach m. 'a cup'.

Stokes^ and others have repeatedly connected this word with Lat.

caucus &c. either as a cognate or loan. Against this I pointed out that

the word is always disyllabic in 0. Irish poetry.^ I regard it as a

derivative in -ach from the adjective ciia 'hollow', the oldest form of

which is cane (ceppan caue cr'ui ndaro 'a hollow withered block of

oak', Anecd. II 17 § 10) cognate with Lat. cavus &c., so that it originally

denotes a HoJilgefdss. As the word is masculine some noun of that gen-

der has to be understood.

6. 0. Ir. su-astir.

The facsimile of the Book of Leinster p. 4b 12 reads ba suastin

mo set. Here we should clearly emend to suastir, an adjective mean-

ing 'having a pleasant journey', so that we may translate 'my road was

that of a pleasant journey'.

7. 0. Ir. cl-ap 'divine ruler'.

This curious word is a compound of Hebrew el 'God' and Ir. ap,

a loan from Lat. ahhas. It occurs in the following stanza quoted in

the Metrical Treatises (Ir. T. Ill p. 57) in illustration of the metre

ochtfoclach :

Fiachra, fer na fcle,

cotgaib trJathhlai ar tlircne,

gass gel co ngriiaid grcne,

dknr' hl)i Ere* ard;

(icraf' gluair co nglaine,

clap^ sluaig co saine,

conid minn each maige,

hale huile na mharel.

'Fiachra, generous man, who holds the lordly land together by

strength, a bright scion with sunny cheek, of whom^ illustrious Erin is

full;

'See e.g. Ir. T. Ill p. 226.

-]t is still scanned as such in the tenth century, e.g. SR 6388, 6390.

^dia L.

*heriu L eri B.

^'gerait L.

"elaip L.

"i.e. of whose fame.
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Brilliant champion with splendor, divine ruler of a distinguished

host, so that he is the diadem of every plain, the strong shelter of the

bards'.

As the highest rank in the ancient Irish Church was that of the

abbot (not of the bishop), the word ap is commonly applied to kings

and all other high dignitaries, the Pope is called ap Roma 'abbot of

Rome' and God ap nime 'abbot of Heaven', or ap archaingel 'the abbot
of archangels', Er. Ill, Cormac's Rule § 46. In a poem following

immediately upon ours we find the compound apad-mal 'lordly prince'

in rhyme with Matuddn.
As the rhymes grene : Ere, glaine (dat.) : maige : huile show, our

poem cannot be much earlier than the eleventh century. For the sake

of the rhyme hile 'a sheltering tree' is spelt huile. Cf, Kelt. Wortk.

§121.

8. 0. Ir. rig-dun 'royal fort'.

It is always interesting to find in Irish an exact parallel of some

wellknown Gaulish or old-British compound. Such a one is rigdun,

Tochm. Ferbe 1. 838, answering exactly to Ptolemy's ^ Pcyodouvov,

9, 0. Ir. cet 'it is permitted, permission'.

In my 'Keltische Wortkunde', § 102 I contended that this was not

a native Irish word and explained it as a shortening of Lat. licet. I

believe my proposal has not found much favor among Irish scholars.

And yet it must stand ; for it is established by the occurrence in very

old texts of the fuller form in the same use and function. The follow-

ing instances have become known to me: rlagol in Choimded in so, is

licet cia- nospromae, Er. I 202 § 29 (old metrical rule) ; air is lecet du
siidih erhert hith &c., Ml. 69a 23 ; is licet doaib, Er. VII 140 § 3 ; is

liceth doaib, ib. ; is licet do praind, lb. 150 § 19.

J

10. Old-Irish nouns in ""-nti-.

In Kelt. Wortk. §§ 108 and 109 I added two further instances of

this formation to those already known, viz, genit 'a laughing sprite'

and gelit 'a leech'. There are still many others. As Cormae in his

Glossary hit upon the correct explanation of hirit (§139), so I think

he is right also in his etymology of binit f. 'rennet' when he says

(§ 125) : henaid in n-as co mbl tiug .i. techt 'it strikes the milk so that
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it turns thick, i.e. coagulated'. lu § 140 he spells the word henit in

order to substantiate his fanciful derivation of the tribal name Ben-

traige.

Another word of the same origin is scinnit f. 'kernel', derived from

scenn-, scinn- 'to leap or jump forth', so that it originally denotes that

which breaks forth from the fruit. The nom, plur. occurs in Tenga
Bithnua § 52 : Icca logmara scinniti a thoraid ' the kernels of its fruit

were precious stones'.

Two diminutives in -an also belong to this group. One of them,

giritan, glossed by faochain mara 'periwinkles' (Corm. § 730), is de-

rived from ger- 'to heat, inflame, burn', because they sting or inflame

when touched or eaten; the other, milgitdn 'sweetbread' (ib. § 860),

comes from melg- in an intransitive sense, 'to produce milk'.

11. 0. Ir. fonnam m. 'palpitation'.

Both Cormac (§122, Transl. p. 159) and O'Davoren (§848) quote

from some old text the phrase i fonnam mo thuirc, which Cormac ex-

plains as i fogluasacM mo chridi 'in the agitation of my heart'. I take

fonnam to stand for fo-snam. For- snam 'the act of swimming' denotes

generally any rhythmical movement, such as the flight of birds {sndm

sehaic 'a hawk's flight', in Ir. T. Ill p. 12 the name of a metre), the

peculiar shambling gait of the wolf {faelsnam^, Cath Catharda, 1. 1832),

&c. So fonnam here denotes the rhythmical movement of the heart,

'palpitation'.

12. 0. Ir. rodbo 'or'.

In his Handbuch § 874 Thurneysen is doubtful whether 0. Ir.

rodho, literally 'may be', can be used to introduce the second element

of a disjunctive phrase. He gives only one example from Wb 14c 24,

rodho chosmilius, which he rightly translates 'or (it is) a simile'. Here

is another from Laws IV 340, 1 : dligthir hrethim la rig rodho Irithim

cadesin 'it is obligatory that a king should have a judge, or that he be

a judge himself '.= In Anecd. Ill 64, 8 rodbo 6 littrib no o Mmacallmaib

'whether it be from letters or from conversations' we have the usual

construction.

II have met Foilnam also as a personal name, but have mislaid the reference.

It answers to the French Pas-de-loup and the German Wolfgang, of which latter

J. Grimm gave such a fanciful explanation, while it simply denotes a man with a

peculiar gait resembling that of the wolf.

-Not 'though he is himself a judge', as the editor translates.
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13. Ir. mac samla, niacsamail 'one's like, fellow'.

In his 'Bidrag til det norske sprogs historie i Irland' (Kristiania,

1915), p. 40, Marstrander regards the first element in the wellknown
expression macasamla, mod. macasamhail, as borrowed from 0. N. maka,
the oblique case of maki 'match, fellow'. This is not a new proposal,

and it has already been combated by the late L. C. Stern in Zeitschr.

IV. 185. Marstrander himself has some misgivings, for, as he rightly

says, maka ought to have given maga in mod. Irish. However, he

attempts to explain the retention of k by assuming that it was preserved

by the following s.

The truth is that we have to do with a peculiar and old native

mode of expression, in which mace 'son, boy' is used in a way that

reminds one of similar expressions in oriental languages.^ Zimmer
would probably have classed it with others which he has enumerated
in Zeitschr. IX p. 110 as of non-Aryan origin.

The idiom assumes a variety of forms, the oldest of which seems

to have been mace samla 'son of likeness', where samla is the gen. sing,

of a feminine noun samla.'~ That we have not originally to do with a

compound is clear from the use of the phrase in poetry, where samla

counts as a separate word in rhyme and alliteration. A few instances

will suffice. In a poem from Rawl. B 502, printed in Zeitschr. Ill p.

23, 29 we read

:

noco tarla dam co se mac samla na, crichi-se

'there has not hitherto come to me the like of this raid'. Here samla

rhymes with tarla. In the following line from Tochm. Ferbe 653 it

rhymes with targa:

or ni tharga is nlr gein a mac samla asin Chruachain
'for there will not come nor has there been born one like him out of

Cruachu'. In Salt, na Rann 1. 7007 (mac samla Solman) it alliterates

with Solma7i, and ib. 1. 5367 with sain.

The next stage in the development of the phrase is that it came
to be felt as a compound, but without lenition of the s, as would have

been the case in a genuine compound. Thus we have not only do mac-

samla, TBC 4053 (ed. Wind.) and macsamla Conchohuir, ib. 875, but

id a macsamla 'a withe like it', ib. 612, mela a macsamla 'a disgrace

^Stern, I.e. has drawn attention to this and given examples from Irish, to which

we may add mace meda 'son of mead' Anecd. II 35 § 8, i.e. a heavy drinker of

mead; mace na tratli, i.e. one who keeps the canonical hours strictly; mace mlraith

'son of disgrace'.

-In Salt, na Rann 1. 3821 we should read

:

Rt dorat sain fri samlai do Moist do mac Aiitrai. Cf. 1. 4638: fri sainlai

soergraid.
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like it', ib. 648 &c. In the last instance the Stowe MS. reads a maca-
samla, wliieh sliows that mac a samla 'her like' or 'their like' had
become petrified. A good example of this is nl raihi isin domhitn mhnai
a maccasamla 'there was not in the world a woman like her', TTr.- 1, 370.

Now^ by the side of these forms we find mucsamail, which is used
exactly like samail by itself, as e.g. ni tainic samail a delha son, Ir. T.

Ill p. 186, 1, or 7;7 filair a samail di graig., Sv^rgl. Cone. 37. And lastly

we get macasamail, which is to be explained like macasamla above.

14. A genitive construction in Irish poetry.

Editors and translators of old- and middle-Irish texts, I myself

among the number, have often misunderstood and misrendered an
idiomatic genitive construction, of which the early ])oets are particularly

fond. I have drawn attention to it in 'Alteste Dichtung' 1 p. 56 § 3,

in a note on the line

cdinlaech Luigdech lartha lath

'L.^ was a fine warrior for- laying waste lands'.

In 'Hail Brigit' p. 14, 1. 1, I did not see that we have the same
construction in im chuail claideh cum,taig drend which should be ren-

dered 'around a shock of swords for making battle'. Here cumtaig is

the gen. sg. of cumtach, and the supposed nom. cumtaig which I give

in my 'Contributions' and which Stokes registers in the Index to Saltair

na Rami is a vox nihili. In the same way the entries aurdaig (irdaig)

are in all cases genitives of aurdach. That Stokes did not at the time

understand the construction is also shown by his separating it from

the context by the insertion of a comma, as in 1. 3685 for eel clilithi

cin, and 1. 5863 sciaih cloithi hann, where cloithi is the gen. of cloud

(clod); or in 1. 5135 in cethramad gnlmraid grdid &e.

15. 0. Ir. legam m. 'moth'.

This word, which Cormac in his Glossary § 799 fancifully connects

with lig- 'to lick', is more likely a noun of the agent in -am {-em, see

Thura. Handb. §268) from leg- (trans.) 'to dissolve'. Sirem, another

word of the same formation, seems to be the name for some parasitic

animal, perhaps a kind of louse. It comes from sir- 'to search, visit,

invade', as Cormac rightly explains: larsinnl sires o luc do luc in

capite et in toto corpore. It is possible though that it may be the name

^Though in the note I took Luigdech as the gen. sing, of Lugaid, used idio-

matically, it is possible that it may be a nominative form, of which Luigthig

(Anecd. Ill 57, 4&c.) is the genitive.

-Literally, 'of.
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of some skin disease ; for 'Clery registers a gloss sireamh A. galar no

tinncas.

16. 0. Ir. letiu f. 'act of daring'.

This is the verbal noun of ro-lamur 'I dare'. See Thurn. Handb.

§728. It occurs in the following quotation in O'Dav. §1196, which

Stokes has not translated: let A. linge, ut est rolct letenaih nJthu ar

maignih eccne 'with daring deeds he dared conflicts upon steads of

need'. The old preterit passive rolet is here used in an active sense

instead of roldmair, just as rocet and rodet in the later language take

the place of rocechuin and rodamair.

17. 0. Ir. hordgal 'a famous resort'.

In my essay on Learning in Ireland in the fifth century p. 11, I

suggested that the place-name Bordgal in West Meath, which is the

Irish form of Burdigala, now Bordeaux, may have been that of a

settlement of fugitive scholars from Gaul. Whether that is so or not,

the name and fame of Burdigala as a great center of learning and

resort of students were so well known in ancient Ireland that hordgal

became a general term for any famous place to which people resorted

in large numbers. In that sense it is repeatedly used in Felire Oingusso.

Thus Ephesus is called an hordgal (Dec. 27), and in Epil. 253 the same

phrase refers, not as Stokes took it, to St. Peter, but to drong noehepscop

BomaSf so that we may render by 'gathering, assembly'. In Prol, 71

a rruama cen tade it hordgala mile

means that their graveyards were meeting places or the goal of pil-

grimage of thousands. The gen. occurs in Prol. 275

:

hendocht cecha hordgal fort ordan, a Isu.

18. O. Ir. anamthach n. 'soul-flight'.

In ;&riu III p. 35 Stokes doubtfully suggested that such might be

the Kicaning of this rare word, though he erroneously wrote 'seelenflug'

InsteLid of 'seelenflucht'. I think that he was riglit and that we have

to do with a compound, the second part of which (-tach) is the verb
noun of techim 'I flee' in the form which it assumes in composition, as

in attach n. 'refuge'. The dative occurs in the phrase oc anamduch in

firiu II 120, 4, which answers to ria mbas, ib. 1. 1. 'Clery 's an<tmthaigh

A. anhdthadh is either the gen. sg. excerpted from some old text, or

belongs to a period when the old neuter had become feminine.

A word of similar meaning is tig-anal f. 'last breath', which I

mention here because in the translation of Cormac's Glossary, p. 5
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'Donovan and Stokes have misrendered it. It was tlie name given

to certain utterances of Morann mac Moin before his death (isin tris

tiganail Morainn, Corm. §1196),

19. Impersonal constructions in Irish.

In his edition of TBC 1. 4165 Windisch reads against the MS. : go

roich Fer Dlad issinn ath, taking Fer Diad as the subject. But the MS.
reading, Fer iiBlad, should stand and the rendering should be 'until it

comes to F. D. in the ford'. It is a construction like &ec co has Illain n cadi

nl (Anecd. I 29 § 33) 'all is trifling till it comes to Illann's death', i.e.

in comparison with his death; or aithech each co hEogan huais (CZ
VI 299, 35) 'every one is a boor in comparison with noble Eogan'.

In the same way editors have often mistaken and misrendered

the impersonal construction dorigni (derna) de, literally 'it made
of him' i.e. 'it made, turned or changed him', as e.g. co nderna sruth

sainemail dl (Anecd. II 2,5) 'it turned her into a beautiful river' or

'she was turned', &c. In Zeitschr. Ill 218 § 27 read co nderna hruth

oir de with the MS. When Pokorny, in discussing the sentence co

nderna noeh din maccleriuch 'so the young cleric became a saint' in

Misc. K. Meyer, p. 215, says 'dogniu . . di wird intransitiv gebraucht

in der Bedeutung 'ich werde zu', he misses the point by substituting a

personal for an impersonal construction.

20. 0. Ir. nau, no 'nine times'.

In his edition of 'Davoren 's Glossary § 547 Stokes prints cusin

nomad n-6, but does not translate. We should read no and render 'to

the nine times ninth'. An older form is nau in Audacht Morainn (LL
294 a) : dofechar o Dia co nomad nau 'it is punished by God to the

nine times ninth (degree) '.

21. Mid. Ir. franc-amus 'a Gaulish mercenary'.

In Rev. Celt. XIV p. 426 Stokes took the first part of this compound

to be cognate with or as a loan from 0. N. frakkr 'strong' or 0. Welsh

franc 'a youth'. It is however the national name Franc 'a Frank', which

after the conquest of France by that people took the place of the earlier

Gall in Irish terminology, as I have pointed out in 'Learning in Ire-

land', p. 24 note 25. The reference is to mercenaries from Gaul in the

service of Irish kings, on which see Eriu IV p. 208. They are

mentioned as Gaill comlaind caithigthi in Laws IV p. 340 (Crith

Gablach), and as Frangcaigh fognama (fochama MS.) in Ir. T. Ill 91

§128.



VII. Notes on Irish texts.

1. K. Meyer, Uber die alteste irische Diehtimg (Berlin, 1913).

On p. 18 § 21 we should read with the MS.: har Eire hiladaig

'buaidrl and render 'son of victorious Ere, a triumphant king'.

On p. 40 § 19 instead of Hnu the MS. has Bretnu, so that 'Stir-

nen' on p. 44,2 should be altered into 'Britten'. lb. § 13 read with

the MS.: dagrlg domuin doensius, and translate 'the noble kings of the

world, he made vassals of them'.

In § 22 it should have been stated that the MS. reads flainn instead

of flann.

In § 50 the MS. has doene doengein, and in § 44 instead of Ahotk
Aor the reading of the MS. is hoath abor.

In § 46 instead of cathmJl the MS. has cathmilid.

On p. 54 § 13 instead of cath R has correctly iiath.

On p. 59, 1. 17 for fedba read fehda with the MS.
On p. 60, 1. 15 the reading of R is cautma in caeni.

2. Stokes' edition of Felire Oengusso (Henry Bradshaw Society).

In the Corrigenda to this edition p. 472 Stokes proposed to trans-

late a hEre wherever it occurs in the text by ' oh Ireland
!

' as he had
actually done under July 24. It was an unfortunate afterthought. In

all cases it means 'out of Ireland' as the phrase is correctly rendered

under July 31 and Sept. 5. Under July 24 the context is

:

Mad toich dnit a hEre dot chohair cing hdge

which should be translated 'If thou hast a natural right to a champion

of battle from Ireland to aid thee'. Here the duit and the following

tdthut refer to the Irish reader, whom the poet repeatedly addresses,

as e.g. in Prol. 297, where we should read do intliucht 'thy understand-

ing' instead of Stokes' dointliucht 'bad understanding'.

Prol. 135: nicon fcss na romar ainm naich he for talam.

Here Stokes renders na romar by 'nor very great', taking na as na,

•while it is the neuter of nach 'any'. The phrase na romar here means

'to any great extent'. Another example will be found in CZ V p. 501:

CO mbatar uUi asdig 7 nlrgabsat na romor don tig 'and they did not

take up any great space of the house'. In the Index s.v. romar Stokes

mixes up romor Jan. 31 with romar.

3^
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Jan. 16 : Crdihdig i feil Fursai frisrocahsat rige tri mili &c.

Here Stokes takes crdihdig as an attribute to Fursai and renders 'On
the feast of Fursa the Pious', while it is nom. pi. referring to the

subject tri mili. Similar constructions SR 346 (diiir imthimchellat)

and 6909 (glcrdin rofersat in cath).

Feb. 1. Read Brigit hdriy hale n-ualann. So also Feb. 13 : hrigach

n-ualann, Sept. 26: conid he, dn n-ualann, and Nov. 29: ha cdin mind,
mar n-ualann. In all cases we have to do with a noun iialann.

Jul. 10. For sostan read sestan with .F.

Aug. 9. Here Stokes reads:

fcil Beodin maicc Nessdin nuill, ni hattach hille.

But instead of nuill the best MSS (R, LB, F) have noil, which is the

correct reading. Noll or nail has here the force of an exclamation, a

use of wliicli I have given examples in the Index Verborum to 'Fianai-

geeht '.

Aug. 12. Read mochthai in rhyme with sochlai. The poet uses both

mochthae and mochtae, the latter rhyming with gortae Dec. 2.

Oct. 23. Read toehan alaind Isu.

Under Dec. 22 Stokes renders n^d lahrae by 'which is not speech'.

It should be 'which is not arrogant', literally 'of arrogance'; for lahrae

is the gen. sg. of lahrae f., the abstract noun of lahur 'haughty, arro-

gant, presumptuous', used of speech also in Sergl. Cone. § 26: ni fres-

nesea co lahur 'thou shalt not answer haughtily'. For the construction

cp. nad athhi, Apr. 15, Aug. 12.

Epil. 165. Read: am rdth-sa dia raith-sium

'I am a guarantor on his behalf.

Stokes prints raith and thinks of a connexion with rath 'grace',

but the length of the a is borne out among other things by the quantita-

tive assonance with dia, gua and hia.

Epil. 466. Here Stokes prints in violation of the metre it ricked

ilrathach. Read with LB, C, F, B * rathach, where rathach is a deriva-

tive of rath 'grace'. Translate 'into Thy kingdom, into grace'.

Epil. 472. Instead of ginol 'maw' read ginol. The word occurs iu

SR 5899 in rhyme with tinol, is a compound of gin and ol, and denotes

a voracious ingurgitation.

3. Saltair na Rann, 11. 8389 ff.

In his 'Verbal System of Saltair na Rann' p. 8, Strachan makes the

remark that the last stanza of the poem points to its having been com-

posed in the tenth century. He must have in some way misunderstood

the context or only glanced at it superficially. The lines in question

read as follows

:
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Adfladat ind ecnaide^ do reir na riagla as mod,

imfiadat co hettlaide^ mili hlladna 'sind loo.

'The learned relate according to the rule that is greatest that a

thousand years pass- wearily in the day'.

The reference here is to the Day of Judgment, to which the notion

repeatedly expressed in the Bible "that one day is with the Lord as a

thousand years" (2 Pet. Ill 8) is applied by the Irish poet.

4. Lucius Gwynn's edition of O'Hartagan's poem on Brugh na Boinne.

(Eriu VII, p. 219 ff.)

In § 1 for lucht na deine, samail sneid read lucht na deine sadail

sneid 'folk that do not practise trivial sloth'.

In § 3 read seirc in rhyme with meicc. In poetry, where we can

control it by rhyme, the Mid. Ir. form meicc for 0. Ir. maicc first makes
its appearance towards the end of the tenth century. In Saltair na
Kann, however, the poet always uses maicc, though the twelfth century

scribe writes meicc. Thus in 1. 6604 it rhymes with aircc.

In § 4 read frithseirc in rhyme with fichit.

§ 8. Eead fathrucud, feoil [is] fin, where the first two words

rhyme with hrathchocor heoil.

§ 9. Eead ri in hraga hricc 'king of the speckled malt' and cp. e.g.

CO torchair Aed in hraga, Eawl. B 502, 165a 27.

§ 11. Eead Bale i tnhtd Dagda and cp. §§ 16 and 18.

§ 18. Eead Dafeta and 'ba[d]hda.

§ 22. Eead a chind coisc na crtch.

§ 23. Eead Rothia.

§ 24. Here driii is still used as a disyllabic, so that the insertion

of ha is unnecessary.

§ 27. Eead Ma tic.

§ 32. Eead hra[i]ss. The MS. reading dfiss is untenable as palatal

s is required in rhyme with riss. But perhaps the dot over / is meant

to cancel the letter, for we should undoubtedly read diss 'insignificant'

in alliteration with duine.

§ 39. Eead gla[i]ss.

§ 44. Eead sunn[a] for messair mace rig.

§ 47. Instead of ar Midir riss read ar Midir m^ss as in § 50. We
thus get both alliteration and rhyme with tast.

§ 64. Eead noco derna Rl na rUn ' the King of mysteries has never

created'.

§ 68. Instead of ran read reil in rhyme with fein.

^No mark of length in the MS.
^Literally, 'ride about'.
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§ 78. Read: des na miid clolla co docht (: corp). Here cialla

stands for ciallda.

5. E. J. Gwynn's edition of 'An Irish Penitential'.

(Eriu VII p. 121 ff.)

P. 133, 1. 13, read feilib noemb 'on festivals of saints' with the MS.
P. 138 c, read fursi dochraithe and translate 'shameless scurrility'.

Cp. memna sochraithc co nglaine comlabra, CZ III 25, 32.

lb. d, read conghaidet^u] and fosta fri anfostai.

lb. e, read imcaisiu (Hmni-ad-cisiu).

P. 140 § 2, read hanscal, and restore the neuter forms throughout

the text.

lb. § 4:,pax maith hrdthre 'honam pacem fratrum'.

P. 144 § 18 read cen [f]orchlisin.

lb. § 23 read hi ginu hanscal 'in ora mulierum'.

lb. § 30 read a [7i]-aicneth. tosnl should not be rendered 'comes

to them ', as the editor does in the notes, but ' impels them ' (to-sni-, v. n.

tuinnem) .

P. 146 § 3 read mor[t]chmnd and mor[t]che7id. The MS. reading

cailech cere needs no emendation. Cailech 'cock' denotes the male of

various birds, as e.g. cailech lachan 'a drake'.

P. 154, 1. 5, notice the spelling nuigen for noiden, 'quasi modo
geniti'.

P. 158, § 21, read airi[g] ndudlcha 'chief sin'.

P. 162, § 7, for mamma read namma.
P. 164, h, read duiniorcain.

P. 166, § 4, for acuachiunn read arachiunn 'by lying in wait for

him'. Here the copyist mistook the compendium for ar as q== cu.

lb. § 5, for ronoirnecht read rodnort nech, and translate 'if any one

has killed himself.

P. 168 § 11, for ancarait craihdig read anmcharait chrdihdig.

lb. § 12, for ic a guitheth read danguided 'let him beg his pardon'

as in § 13.

6. Miscellaneous Texts.

In Thes. Pal. II p. 306, 5 there is no occasion to alter nachanhera

into nachanmcra, as the editors propose. Comairche nachaniera means
'a safeguard that will not carry us off' viz. into captivity.

In 'Ancient Laws' I p. 16 read a[r] rosiacht recht aicnid mar nod
roacht recht litri, where the edition has rochat instead of roacht.

Ibid., p. 134, read:
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Secht scoit airech, eraim n-arg,

fognait eiicch, linaih learg.

In ' Iraram Brain ' § 63 ar nd tuinsed nech diih a tlr ought to have
been rendered 'that none of them should step upon the land'. Here
tuinsed is the 3d sg. of the past subjunctive of donessa. Cp. ro thunsetar

Bretnv, literally 'they trampled upon the British', Anecd. Ill p. 66,

1. 28.

In Zeitsch. VIII p. 119 § 36 read gegnatar aim trl {tria MS.)
gnidid.

In Windiseh's edition of TBC 1. 3097 read srol santhrecc, to rhyme
with gargnert and arget, and translate 'satin as variegated as one may
desire '.

Ibid., 1. 3987 the debide rhyme demands that we should read in

ruad rinneck ( : croUndech).

In Tenga Bithnua § 94 read with the MS. cosin ciul trefUtnech.

Stokes altered into trefUtech, but the form with n may stand, as, like

hlatnech, nemnech &c. it is modelled upon adjectives where the n is

radical, e.g. meirtnech.

In Zeitsch. Ill p. 39, 1. 21 read Grigoir othd Taibri 'Gregory from
the Tiber', where the MS. wrongly has tairiri.

In Eriu I p. 22, 1. Ill read

:

m hfilaradar dhd mndihh grdidh

acht oirdnid duhha toitedin.

Instead of grdidh the MS. has ghrddhach. The editor alters into

grddmndihh, which the metre forbids.

In LL p. 3b in the fourth stanza of Gilla Coemain's poem read:

tall ina cldr, adha is cet, cethri Idnamna fiehet.

The MS. wrongly reads da cet instead of fiehet.

Ibid., p. 7bl, instead of chrem read chredim.

In Tochmare Feirbe, 1. 282 ropat segaind airechta should be ren-

dered 'du warst die Zierde der Versammlung', not with the editor

'stattlieh waren die Versammlungen'.
In Stokes' edition of Acallam na Senorach 1. 519 tredan stands for

tretdn, as the rhyme with Becdn shows.

In Felire- p. 68 read

:

[Batar\ huadaig muinter Dar Ercca ri tindrem,

secht n-espuic dec doih dar lerm,uir, di dig ingen.

This quatrain is composed in dechnad cummaisc, on which see Thur-

neysen Ir. T. Ill, p. 152.

Ibid., p. 98, 1. 6 read iar n-ogthathchor 'after a complete revolution'.

In Ir. T. Ill, p. 8 § 8 the quatrain there quoted may be restored'

'>iis follows:
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Dla nime mmdermait imm ecsi n-aird n-amrai,

he focheird cen dolmai neim n-oir deirg form Lahrai.

'The God of Heaven has not forgotten me in regard of noble wonderful
poetry: 'tis He who puts without delay a brilliance as of red gold

upon my utterance'. Notice the rhyme between focheird and deirg.

Ibid., § 9, read

:

Immon cathharr, imma clethe co rr'ian rciUeng,

immon rig reil, immon ngrein a hinchaih Eirenn,

immon ndaig nderg ndergoir hiiidi hatar Hi,

immon mbarr fotallat uili, imm Flann Midi.

'Around the helmet, around the roof-tree, far as the bright airy sea,

around the brilliant king, around the sun that shines over Erin,^ around

the ruddy flame of yellow red gold there were gathered many : around
the diadem under which all find shelter, around Plann of Meath'.

Ibid., p. 10, § 11

:

Luctidi do gahair ngraifnig ngrip

for faichthib andre trogain trice.

'You sport your swift racing steed upon a woman's lawns in the early

morning'.

Ibid., § 13:

Fd fer Flada, fo flaith flra, fo frcn firbalcc,

fo ri noebnert tria 7iem foenbrecc, fo rl rlgmacc.

'A good man is the Lord, a good prince of truth, a good truly strong

root; a good king of holy strength throughout the outspread color-

flecked Heaven, a good king is the royal Son'.

Ibid., p. 12, § 18

:

Ardrl Ele airechtach, coem in cele coimsercach:

sochaide 'set hoidid uair o chloidem chruaid choimeltach.

'The high king of Ely, holder of assemblies, beloved is the friend-loving

companion: many are in cold death from his hard beautifully hilted

sword'. As the rhymes Ele (for 0. Ir. Eli) : cele and oidid : cloidem

(for 0. Ir. cloidiub) show, the poem to which this stanza belongs cannot

be older than the eleventh century, o stands for da.

Ibid., p. 16, § 41

:

Maith tra sin, a maicc Chellaig, a Hi Brain!

do gruad chorera, do barr case, do rose glass amal in nglain,

nJrscara fri horddan n-oll arret- moras mong for muir!

'Excellent that now, son of Kelly, grandson of Bran! Thy crimson

^A poetical way of saying that Flann was king of all Ireland.

^Or perhaps in n-ed.
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cheek, thy curly hair, thine eye blue as crj'stal—thou shalt not part

from high dignity so long as a crested wave remains upon the sea'.

Ibid., p. 17, § 46 and p. 45, § 68

:

Is he Feidilmith in rl dJarho monar n-oenlathi

aithrtgad Connacht cen chath ocus Mide do mannrad.

'It is Fedilmid the king, for whom it Avas the work of a single day to

dethrone (the king of) Connaught without battle and to destroy Meath'.

Ibid., p. 18, § 50 and p. 46, § 72

:

Ba hed ascnam forsin flaith ma dia ndernta a chomol:

in Rl heres hreith for each, a sere oeus a omon.

'This were to reach the Kingdom of Heaven if you could accomplish

both together: to love and to fear the King who passes judgment on aU'.

Ibid., § 51 and p 46, § 73 (cf. Scela Cano, Anecd. I 12, 25) :

Is ard nuall aiges imm Choire na nDruad:
dirsan, a Rl roithes grcin nach i cein domrola uad!

'Loud is the uproar which rages around the Caldron of the Druids^:

alas ! oh King who makest the sun run, that it has not fallen to my lot to

be far from it'.

Ibid., p. 29, § 69, p. 49, § 89 and p. 102, § 192

:

Nlrb ingnad i tig Chrundmail cdilfinnaeh

salami for ardn cen imm: is menann
rosecc feoil a muintire amal seccas ruse imyn chrann.

'It was no wonder (to get) in Crunnmael's slender-wattled house salt

on bread without butter : 'tis evident, the flesh of his family has shrunk

as shrinks the bark around a tree'.

Ibid., p. 38, § 24 and p. 102, § 187

:

Fcgaid uaih sair fothuaid a mmuir muad mllach!

adha ron rehach ran rogah Ian linad.

' Behold ye to the northeast the glorious monsterful sea I the abode of

sportive glorious seals is in full tide'.

Ibid., p. 50, § 91

:

Ni ha dunad cen riga, ni ha fili cen sccla,

ni ha ingen manip flal; nl maith clall neich nad lega.

'It were no encampment without kings, nor a fili without stories, nor a

maiden unless she be generous; not good is the sense of any one who
does not read'.

Ibid., p. 51, § 95

:

Nlm aes n-argart na hamnert nd hamluth. Mo menmae mace
Maire mace Be. Diiilih De is mo Dla. Din harr di theoraib soillsib

adneut nlth. 'Neither old age has hindered me nor strengthlessness nor

lack of vigor. My mind (is on) the Son of Mary, the Son of God.

^Tlie name of a whirlpool between Ireland and Scotland.
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God is greater than the creatures of God. From on high from three
lights I await the strife (of death) '. Note the tmesis of nimargart. As
to the enclitic argart cp. 7ii argart Wb 31 c 25 ; nandargart Ml 53 d 9.

The 'three lights' are thus explained in Tenga Bithnua § 161 : du i failet

na teora soiUse ata deck legthair A. soilse in Rig thidnaicis in flaith,

soilse na noeh dia tidnacar, soilse na flatha tidnacar and, i.e. the splen-

dor of God, that of the saints, and of the Kingdom of Heaven. A para-

phrase of the whole would be as follows: 'Neither old age nor lack of

strength and vigor hinder me from fixing my mind upon Christ, the

Son of God, who is greater than His works. I await calmly the strug-

gle of death, in which (i.e. in the fight against the demons for possession

of the soul) the three heavenly lights will assist me'.

Ibid., p. 57, § 107

:

Bairri hreo hithhUadacJi,

hUaid mietha hrethadhail,

ruithen veil rathamra

ruithniges Ehermag,

lia luagmar lainderda,

m Mad nach liuin.

Eo orda ilchrothach,

uaisliu each cainchumtach,

aire ard ollairbrech

ernes each n-olladlaic

do 'buidni'b halcBanha,

harr hroga Briuin.

'Bairri,^ ever-triumphant flame, glory of the world of judgments vast,

bright ray of marvellous grace that illumines Eber's Plain,' brilliant

precious stone, it is not the praise^ of any weakling. Golden many-
colored salmon, loftier than any fair structure, noble chief of vast hosts

who grants every great desire to the hosts of mighty Banba, diadem of

Brion's land'.

Ibid., p. 63, § 128

:

Scela mora, maidm catha, dith flatha Findruis,

rofersat Gaill grafainn fornn, afbath ar tonn indmais.

'Great tidings: rout of Ijattle, loss of the chief of Findross; the Norse

have won the race on us, our wave of wealth has perished'.

Ibid., § 129:

Mo chara-sa Cndmine caras lath nEle n-achtach,

hid fdilid frim damme cia domecma cet marcach.

^.c. St. Finnbarr of Cork,

^i.e. the South of Ireland.

^Or perhaps 'he is not to be mentioned'.
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I got but snake poison, I drained a river of mead, (such as would be)

a load for twenty-four longheaded pack-saddled churls'.

Ibid. p. 72:

Murchad Maisten,

mace rig Erenn, erge Coire

Breccdin harrdeirgg dar hrug mBanha,
marcach cich dein dorngualannaig,

dergaid gaithlenn, gfib geratta.

Oilla gargmor ic guin idal,

arsid Eorpa, ecne tuinne,

toeh fri hratt ngorm, glan a glaissin,

ita rig Chaissil cornMiahallaig,

cuilen miadach mm merfota.

'Murrough of Mullaghmast, son of Ireland's King, who rises like Bre-

can's red-topped whirlpool over the land of Banba, rider of a swift

handbreadth-shouldered steed, reddener of spears, heroic griffin. A
rough big boy at slaying idolators, Europe's veteran, salmon of the

wave, his side in a dark-blue cloak of brilliant woad, grandson of the

King of Cashel of bugle drinking-horns, distinguished whelp, gentle,

and with tapering fingers'. The Murchad here mentioned is probably

identical with the King of Leinster of that name who defeated the

Norse under Ragnall A. D. 994. See my 'Ancient Irish Poetry', 2 ed.,

p. 75. By the 'idolaters' the pagan Norse are meant. If bratt gorm
is here a kenning for 'shield', as may well be, translate perhaps: 'trust-

ing in a dark-blue shield'.

Ibid., p. 73, § 30

:

Cuir fdilti frimm, a rl Boirenn, a lind buidi bildball,

a glass ar oscaraih Erenn, a chostadaig Chualann.

'Bid me welcome, King of Roiriu, thou yellow liquor of drinking-

horns, thou lock against the dunces of Erin, thou that contestest

Cualu!'

Ibid., p. 75, § 36

:

A oclaig die, nochon urusa do thathdir,

is mor do nert, is acat atd cert Cathdir.

'Thou young warrior, 'tis not easy to revile thee; great is thy power:
Cathair's right is thine'.

Ibid., p, 78, § 47

:

Femen indiu is ferr a chdch met a thened is a thUath,

colchairc na noeb cen dith, crick dian cdem ceolchaire chUach.

'Femen today is better than ever, what with the number of its hearths

and tribes ; land without decay, for Avhich the saints long, land to which

the song of cuckoos is dear'.

Ibid., p. 78, § 48

:
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Ruaidrl RatJm Broccdin hricc, hcimm doheir nathair do neoch,

ua rig Chairn, clann hrathar Bnain, is dath ind fiaich for a

eoch.

'Rory of variegated Rath Brocaiii, sting such as an adder imparts to all,

grandson of the King of Carn, offspring of Brian's brother, with the

raven's color upon his horse'.

Ibid., p. 79, § 50:

A gilli gluair, geih duain mBriain, geib duain mBriain, a gilU

gluair!

Brian hroga in huair, huaid fer Fail, iuaid fer Fail Brian

'braga in hilair.

'Thou brilliant lad, sing a song of Brian! sing a song of Brian, thou

brilliant lad ! Brian of the land of kine, glory of the men of Fal, glory

of the men of Fal is Brian of the land of kine'.

Ibid., p. 82, § 60

:

Conchohur catk merggech mor tentech tren,

diburgud d'arm rhidech ri'iad grindech ger.

'Connor of great fiery strong standarted battalions, hurler of pointed

red fierce sharp weapons'.

Ibid., p. 83, § 65

:

Aine ingen Manannain maicc Lir, in la roleic a fer

dotaet si amar ar mo chenn-sa co mhlmm-sea thlar ina tig

seek each tech.

'Aine, daughter of Manannan son of Ler, on the day when she left her

husband she comes from the west for me, so that I am in the west in

her house bevond everv house'.

Ibid., § 69

:

A Choimdiu, cluinte mo nilal oc nUagud do seel!

is tu as diliii lim-sa dih, a Ri nime nel.

'0 Lord, hear my cry as I tell Thy story anew. Of all in it Thou art

dearest to me, King of the Heaven of clouds'.

Ibid., p. 86, § 86

:

A maiec rig )ia Cairce a Cfialainn, fin duit is mid mailte

moidim;
is frit, a mllid a Malainn, dalaim dorJrib ic Roirinn.

'0 son of the King of the Rock out of Cualu, I vow to you wine and

. . } mead: with you, o warrior from Malu, I make a tryst in earnest

at Roiriu'.

Ibid., p. 87, § 98:

^mailte (in rhyme with Cairce) is obscure to me. It is possibly a loan from

Engl. )iialt.
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Descert Laigen longphortach, I'lmtha a n-airm rigni riiada,

clanda finda Firgusa, fir dia ndernus-sa duana.

'The men of South Leinster of the many encampments, whose rigid red

Weapons are polished, fair children of Fergns, men for whom I have

made songs'.

Ibid., p. 88, § 103

:

A rt Femin, failte frim-sa, a rith mara hiiirh tar hrilachaib,

a gnuis roderg, a rind ratha, a chomferg cafha fri Criiachain.

'King of Femen, bid me welcome, thou rush of the fierce sea across the

borders, thou ruddy face, thou star of grace, thou fury of battle against

Croghan'.

Ihid., p. 88, § 107

:

Ingen laich as luchra a Laignib nach leu locJif,

comsolus eter a failgib is a folt.

'Daughter of the most brilliant warrior from Leinster, to whom no
fault clings: equally resplendent both in her arm-rings and her hair'.

Ibid., p. 89, § 'll2

:

Monuardn, a iigaire, notmairfet die Almaine:
mar rachiiala in cugaire noco cluinfea in damgaire.

'Alas, shepherd! warriors of Almain \\all slay you: you will not hear

the bellowing of the deer as you have heard the cuckoo's cry', i.e. you
will be slain before the fall.

Ibid., p. 91, § 128

:

Ciiiru maicc Donnchada dlegait huidechus, huide henn-

gella:

francaig fogitai>ia\ fine chuindgeda, santaig senmeda.

'The drinking horns of Donagh's son are entitled to thanks, horn-

pledges of yellow drink: the serving Franks,- an importunate^ race, are

greed}^ of old mead'.

Ibid., p. 92, § 135

:

Less Ruadrach rehanach, 'sc slilagach srihanach,

less n-enach n-ailenach, less ferach fiddnach.
' The sportive court of Rory, and it full of hosts, a constant stream ; a

court full of birds and islet plots, a grassy wooded court'.

Ibid., p. 93, § 142

:

'Can as tic mace legindf'
' Ticim Chluain chclhind;

Jar legad mo Icgind

tegim sJs co Sord.'

^The MS. has fochama. Read perhaps frichnama.

2i.e. the Prankish (i.e. Gaulish) mercenaries. See above p. 35.

•'Literally, 'of asking'.
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'Indis sccla Cluana!'

'Indisfct ')ia cuala:

Sinnaig ini7na huaga
cthait hrvana holg.'

'Wheiicc eoiiies the vson of reading?' 'I come from sweet-oincned

Cliiain; after finishing my reading I go down to Swords'. 'Tell tidings

of Cluaiii
!

' 'I will tell what I have heard : foxes around its graves,

devour morsels of bellies.' Cluain probably stands for Clonmacnois,

and the description of its deserted state seems to point to its destruction,

b}^ Vikings.

Ibid., p. 100, § 176:

Tallad a idcha dc istig oil:

frim fcr cinntha nochorho choir. \

'His beard was taken off him in the drinking-house : to my companion
it was not fair'.

Ibid., p. 103, § 195:

El EIg cuin tcit immach sluaigcdach,

m tliora ammuich is c slan Blgharddn.

'When the King of Ely goes forth ready for a hosting, Riordan will

net reach home unscathed'. Another example of tora, the enclitic of

do-roa, is found in SR 2747 : nirtora diliu 'no deluge will reach us'.

VIII. Notes on Thurneysen's 'Handbuch des Alt-irischen',

§ 22.5. In later MSS. x is also written for ks, as in cxc, Conn.

§ 150 (YBL).

§ 23. h often stands for s in later MSS., as inna hesom, Anecd.

II 60, 31.

§ 40. didiu should not be classed with weak-stressed words like

tra. It has sufficient stress to rhyme.

§ 51. The archaic form dea continues to be used in Old- and early

Middle-Irish in the sense of a pagan deity as distinguished from dia

'God'.

§ G3 c. The form tuissech for toissech arose under the influence of

tus.

§ 64. In Old-Ir. poetry drui is always disyllabic, gen. drudd, n. pi.

dru'id.

§ 69. i is preserved also before nn, as in rofinnadar.

§ 76. We have the same phenomenon in early loan-words such as

luhar from Lat. labor, popa (pnpu) from Lat. papa &c.

§ 79. Witli iilcJiaih Ml 14a 9 cp. forsin tilich, Anecd. I 5, 29.

§ 119. Norse Dungadr == Ir. Drmchad.
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§ 162. Palatalisation of cht is also found in glcnuicht (: cuirpy

.SR 1358.

§ 201. The curious spelling arhcittct in SP is hardly a clerical

error, as it recurs repeatedly in Imram Brain and elsewhere.

§ 224. For tlaith read tlaith^W. tlaivd.

§ 238.1. For Svert der Name' read 'geliebter Name' (inmain

n-ainm).

§ 247. In archaic poetry the dual mace occurs without the addition

of da.

§ 250.1. The dative after comparatives does not always denote the

object of comparison, but may have the function of the instrumental,

as e.g. oibniti in tech for tlchtain 'the house is the more delightful

through your coming'.

Ibid. 3. In archaic language the dative occurs without do, as e.g.

gaire Caeur 'short life to Caier', Corm. § 698; faircditcr mairc mathi

maccaib sau sochraite, ib. § 1172.

§ 261. With Bihracte 'abode of beavers' cp. the place-name Con-

naclit.

§ 265. The fem. suffix -rad also forms collectives of nouns denoting

animals, as damrad 'a herd of deer'.

§ 272. Ir. Bcncn does not come directly from Benignus, but from

Benegnus (pronounced Benengmis^), the form used in Celtic Latinit}'.

Cf. hcncgni Wb 22d. Similarly W. sivyn, Ir. sen from scgnum.

§ 318. In caithrc Zeitschr. VIII 198 § 18 we have an old ace. pi.

of cathir, for later catJiraeha.

§ 322.1. The older form sued, gen. sg. of su'i (W. hyivydd), fur

later sudd, is preserved in the proper name Messinsued, Lism. L. p. 356,

'fosterson of the sage'.

Ibid. 4. An older form of glco is glcu, Ir. T. Ill p. 10, 8, in rhyme
with icu.

§ 323. A later form fiehtiu for the ace. pi. fiehtca occurs in Rawl.

B 502, p. 156b in rhyme w'ith Briceriu.

§ 329.2. The Iliberno-Latin form answering to Ir. Erin is Evcrio,

which occurs e.g. in the Reichenau codex of Adamnan's Life of Columba.

§ 337. Add the voc. sg. a maig! LU 51b.

§ 338. The oldest form of the gen. sg. of elii is elue, Ir. T. Ill p.

38 § 27.

§ 340.1. A dat. sg. mi occurs often in Old-Ir. poetry.

§ 366. In archaic poetry hitli 'ever' is used independently, as nad

etsa has hith, Amra Col. C. § 98.

§ 388. An older form ediec 'fifty' occurs in Zeitschr. VI 310,1.
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§ 391. The oldest form of the preverbal ccta- is cete-, which occurs

ill cctcgahsat, Zeitschr. VIII 305, 26.

§ 407. ol (or) with plural subject: or ind Alha7iaic}i, Anecd. I

3, 13; ar an die, ib. 4, 11 ; or inn die, ib. 14.

§ 414. The older form de of the infixed pron. da is found in

condehibcrt Zeitschr. VIII 308, 34 ; ib. condegegoin 309, 2 ; eondetapert

Anecd. Ill 60, 24.

§ 428. Add Icrthis si 'she carries it', Zeitschr. VI 310, 9.

§ 431. Under fiad add : 3 sg. m. fiada, Anecd. II 13, 8.

§ 432. Under tri add : 1 pi. trin, Anecd. Ill 49, 1.

§ 438. Add force 'upon his', O'Mulc. 537, doa 'to his', Anecd. Ill

48, 5; 58, 9; inai 'in his', Anecd. Ill 48, 6.

§ 441. Add ha hae he 'it was his', Amra Col. C. § 19.

§ 457. Add secJiio oenrainn 'from whatever single part', Karlsr.

Aug.

§ 459. Add in he ha na he, O'Mulc. 403; ini ha has ha hctJiu, Wb
23 b 32.

§ 477. innunn seems to stand for inn-sund.

§ 479. A 3 pi. cadessine occurs in Kawl. B 502, p. 118b 47.

§ 487.4. An older form are- for ara- occurs in arerdncatar, CZ
VIII 308, 34 ; aretoing Anecd. Ill 59, 4.

§ 557. Add taccru-sa, Anecd. Ill 28, 1 ; hiru-sa, ib. 15 ; ni cuilliu,

ib. 57,15; ihiu, Trip. 54,15; gaihiu, ib. 14; nodfoidiu, TBC (Wi.) p.

850.

§ 653. Add atahiu, Zeitschr. Ill 216,5.

§ 654. Add 2 sg. condascichc, Rawl. B 502, p. 83b 14.

§ 658. In Ir. T. Ill 105, 31 rofesid : Desib.

§ 682. siaicht, Zeitsch. VIII 306, 31.

§ 711. alte 'was reared', Zeitschr. VIII 311, 17.

§ 723. Add inUnnscital, Zeitschr. VIII 175.

§ 731. Add greinim 'hold' v. n. of grennim.

§ 758. Add olhui, Laws II 254, 7.

§ 767. Add cein nomheo, Imr. Maileduin (poem) § 221.

§ 768. Add sg. II hie: tusa for urchra hie, Anecd. II 11,31.

§ 772. Add atin huidig de 'we are grateful for it', Anecd. I 5, 18.

§ 818. Add uad arreUuir Zeitschr. VIII 308, 7.

§ 820. Add eenmihl, Er. VII 148 § 8.

§ 836. Add la ndalta 'with their fosterson', LL 311a 23.

§ 907. Ir. euair is borrowed from tlie Ilibern.-Latin form ienuariits.

^Cf. the spelling- sUigunui in YP.L (Corm. 5 979)-
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Cilia in Chomded g

ginol y]

Siritan 31
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gleu 50
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h 14
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